This article discusses the pathophysiology, evidence of treatment efficacy, and factors that contribute to improved treatment outcome in three different vestibular disorders. In patients with unilateral and bilateral vestibular loss, recent research suggests that customized, supervised exercises facilitate recovery of postural stability. These exercises are based on knowledge of normal vestibular function as well as on our understanding of the various compensatory mechanisms that can contribute to recovery. Recognizing the limitations of these compensatory mechanisms as substitutes for lost vestibular function is important in establishing treatment goals. Treatment of patients with benign paroxysmal positional vertigo (BPPV) is based on the identification of the specific canal involved and the anatomy of the labyrinth. Although patients with BPPV primarily experience brief episodes of vertigo, this disorder is also associated with postural instability, which may not resolve with remission of the positional vertigo. [Herdman SJ. Advances in the treatment of vestibular disorders. Phys Ther. 1997;77:602-618.1
he use of exercises in the rehabilitation of patients with vestibular disorders, a relatively old treatment approach dating to the 1940s, has for many years been based on anecdotal evidence of improved function with treatment. Recent studies1-'2 have led to a refinement of the treatments used and have documented treatment efficacy in a variety of vestibular disorders. This article will explore these advances in treatment of patients with the two most common vestibular problems who are referred for rehabilitation: (1) vestibular paresis or loss and (2) benign paroxysmal positional vertigo (BPPV) .
Vestibular Paresis and Loss
The term "vestibular paresis" implies a loss of vestibular hair cells or vestibular neurons and therefore a decrease in the vestibular system's response to head movement. Unilateral and bilateral vestibular deficits both result in postural instability, disequilibrium, and oscillopsia, although these problems are usually more severe in patients with bilateral vestibular loss. Acute unilateral deficits also result in vertigo, spontaneous nystagmus, and skew deviation (vertical malalignment of the eyes due to an abnormal otolith input), which are the result of the asymmetry in the tonic firing of the vestibular neurons. This asymmetry recovers spontaneously, usually within a few days of onset, and exercises do not affect the course of recovery in patients with this condition. 13 Patients with vestibular loss usually do not have a history of vertigo or nystagmus because in most cases the vestibular loss is symmetrical. Postural instability, disequilibrium, and oscillopsia are due to the decreased gain of the vestibular response to head movement. Gain refers to the relationship of the input signal (in this case, head movement) to the output (the eye movement generated or postural stability). Ideally, the gain of the vestibular system would be "1." Recovery of postural stability and of vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR) gain following vestibular loss requires both visual inputs and movement, and there is evidence that if visuomotor experience is delayed, the recovery period will be more prolonged.l3J4 This recovery may occur through an increase in the gain of the remaining vestibular response, but the substitution of other sensory and motor strategies is a major part of recovery in these patients. This recovery can be facilitated through the use of e x e r c i s e~. l -~. l~2~
Treatment goals, I believe, should be specific to the patient's problems and should reflect both the direct effect of the vestibular paresis or loss and the indirect effects of the inactivity that accompanies these vestibular problems. These goals may include decreasing complaints of disequilibrium, improving postural stability in stance and during ambulation and other functional activities, improving gaze stability during head movements, and improving tolerance for activity (endurance). Effective treatment of people with vestibular deficits has recently been demonstrated in several controlled
Evidence That Exercise Facilitates Recovery Following Vestibular Loss
Although there is considerable anecdotal support that exercises are important in the rehabilitation of patients with vestibular pr0blems,l7-2~ only recently have prospective, controlled studies provided evidence that vestibular rehabilitation techniques are beneficial for patients with unilateral or bilateral vestibular These studies have primarily emphasized changes in postural stability, in disability, and in patient complaints as a result of these interventions. Horak et all reported that patients with chronic, unilateral vestibular deficits had improved postural stability after a &week course of 
Mechanisms of Compensation Following Vestibular Loss
Understanding compensatory mechanisms and their limitations in improving postural and gaze stability should lead to more effective treatment of these patients and to a better understanding of the potential for functional recovery. The primary mechanisms of recovery of postural stability appear to be improved vestibular resp~nses~.~O.~l and increased reliance on v i s~a 1~2~~~ and somatosensory A variety of mechanisms contribute to the recovery of gaze stability following unilat-era1 and bilateral vestibular loss. These mechanisms include recovery of the VOR i t~e l f ,~~,~~ alterations in saccadic amplitude and dire~tion,38.~~ potentiation of the cervico-ocular reflex (COR) ,39-42 central preprogramming,39~~~ visual tracking m e c h a n i~m s ,~~ and limiting of head movement and activity.4'
Postural Stability
Postural stability is maintained through complex interactions among sensory inputs, biomechanical constraints, and voluntary motor control. Three systemsvisual, vestibular, and somatosensory-provide the main inputs to the: automatic postural reflexes and contribute to voluntary postural control. Although there is considerable redundancy in the contributions of the different sensory cues to postural stability, each sensory input appears to have an optimal stimulus frequency at which it acts to sta.bilize balance. The vestibular system functions across both low and high frequencies of input; however, neither visual nor somatosensory cues stabilize balance at the high f r e q~e n c i e s .~~-~~ Recovery ofvestibular hinction. Recovery of the vestibulospinal system is difficult to measure because it is difficult to isolate that system from systems associated with postural control. Several r e s e a r~h e r s~, 3~~~1 have noted the recovery of rhe ability of patients with unilateral vestib ular loss to maintain their balance when both visual and somatosensory cues are altered (Fig. I ). This finding may indicate an improved ability of patients to use remaining vestibular signals to maintain their balance, or it may be due to recovery of some vestibular neurons or to adaptation of the vestibular system. Adaptation implies a long-term change in how the vestibular system responds to head movement. It is important to note that although adaptive capabilities decrease with aging, older individuals have considerable abilities to rnodify the gain of their vestibular response~.~~ Most studies of vestibular adaptation have been performed using the VOR as the outcome measure, in part because it is far easier to measure the VOR than to measure the vestibulo-spinal reflex and because the "error signal" that induces a change in the gain of the vestibular response appears to be retinal slip, that is, movement of an image across the retina.48-50 More recent studies indicate that eye movements are important as well.'b1 This error signal is processed through the cerebellum and the vestibular nuclei and changes the output of the vestibular system (Fig. 2) .52
Several concepts about adaptation of the vestibular system are particularly important. First, adaptation is context specific. This concept was demonstrated several years ago fisr frequency of head m0vement.5~ When attempts are made to artificially increase VOR gain by having subjects move their head while wearing magnifying glasses, the greatest changes in gain occur at the training frequency, with smaller changes in gain occurring at other f r e q~e n c i e s .~~ These results suggest that vestibular adaptation exercises should be performed across a wide range of frequencies to be most effective. More recently, orientation of the head during training has been shown to be a factor, presumably because the otolith input influences the effect of training.54
Second, although VOR gain changes occur within minutes, it takes time to induce persistent changes in VOR gain. 55 This finding has been aptly demonstrated by subjects without vestibular disorders wearing reversing prism glasses.55 When the head turns, the reversing prisms cause the visual environment to appear to move in the same direction as the head movement instead of opposite to the direction of head movement. Within a few minutes after wearing the reversing prisms, VOR gain begins to decrease to reduce this effect. If the glasses are then removed, VOR gain rapidly returns to normal. The longer the exposure to the altered visual input, however, the longer the VOR gain changes are retained.
Third, not all head movements appear to result in adaptation. Changes in VOR gain have been demonstrated for horizontal (yaw) and vertical (pitch) head movements in humans, but there is little adaptive capability associated with head movements in the roll plane (Leigh RJ, personal communication) . Although the clichi. "If it makes you dizzy, it's good for you" is often used as a criterion for vestibular exercises, this may not always be appropriate; repeated head movements in the roll plane certainly make patients as well as subjects without vestibular disorders "dizzy" but will not substantially alter their long-term vestibular responses. Therapists need to take these factors into consideration when developing exercise programs for their patients. Black et a130 showed that in the acute stage following resection of acoustic neuromas, subjects had decreased postural stability when somatosensory feedback from the lower extremities was distorted. This finding suggests that patients with unilateral vestibular loss may rely on somatosensory cues during that early stage of recovery. Bles and c0lleagues~~,3~ have shown that during the course of recovery, patients with complete bilateral vestibular loss change how they rely on sensory cues for stability. Initially, they rely on visual cues as a substitute for the loss of vestibular cues, but over a 2-year period, these patients increase their reliance on somatosensory cues.
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Visual cues: Visual inputs provide several different cues that affect postural stability. As a person sways, even in quiet stance, retinal slip information is used to determine body movement relative to environmental moveHead Velocity ("1s ) ment.56 Changes in image size and retinal disparity, which would occur with fore-aft sway, are additional cues. Visual stabilization of balance appears to be primarily dependent on foveal vision. Some studies3"."" indicate that patients with unilateral vestibular loss become less stable when visual cues are removed. Patients with bilateral vestibular loss also initially rely on visual cues for stability; however, this would not seem to be a particularly successful strategy during walking. Without the vestibular system, the eyes are not stable the during the head movement that occurs during ambulation and visual acuity degrades. Even at a visual acuity of 20/40, postural stability is d e~r e a s e d .~~,~~ Patients may attempt to resolve this problem by decreasing head movements during activities such as walking.
Limitations of substitution. The stimulus frequency ranges at which somatosensory and visual cues contribute to postural stability are known only for stance and not for ambulation. Somatosensory cues appear to contribute postural stability between 1 and 3 Hz4" and visual cues between 0.1 and 1
The vestibular system operates over a wide range, with otolith signals contributing to postural stability at lower frequencies (<1 Hz) and the semicircular canals contributing to postural stability at higher frequencies (up to 5 Hz). Somatosensory and visual inputs, because they do not operate across the same frequencies as vestibular signals, would be only partially successful at substituting for lost vestibular cues.
When the body is relatively stable, such as while sitting or standing quietly, there is little head movement and visual and somatosensory cues are sufficient to maintain postural stability in patients with vestibular loss.58 During locomotion, however, the frequency of head movements exceeds the compensatory ability of these systems. The dominant frequency of head movements in subjects without vestibular impairments walking in place ranges from 0.7 to 1.2 Hz for horizontal head movements and from 0.9 to 5.1 Hz for vertical head movement^.^ During running in place, the frequency of horizontal head movements increases to as high as 1.9 Hz and the frequency of vertical head movements increases to 5.8 Hz, well within the frequency range of vestibular functi0n.59-~l Similarly, the velocity of head movements during ambulation usually is well within the velocity range in which the normal vestibular system works (<3OO0/s).
There seems to a natural course as to which sensory cues are used to maintain postural stability at different stages following vestibular loss. Although visual cues become increasingly important, it is probably not optimal to foster visual dependency (eg, by teaching patients to fixate on a stationary object and to decrease their head movements while walking) because that may limit the patients' ability to learn to use remaining vestibular function and somatosensory cues. Additionally, patients may volunta.rily restrict head movements. Ultimately, restricting head movements would result in decreased tolerance for functional activities and still would not provide a mechanism for postural stability during head movements. Central preprogramming of postural responses would be an effective strategy only when the required movement can be anticipated.
Gaze Stability
Gaze stability refers to the stabilization of the eye in space in order to see clearly. The purpose of the VOR is to maintain gaze stability during head movements. If the VOR and other mechanisms cannot produce an appropriate compensatory eye movement, movement of the head will cause substantial retinal slip and therefore degradation of visual acuity. In reality, compensatory eye movements do not have to match head movements perfectly because 2" to 4"/s of retinal slip can be tolerated without degradation of visual The consequences of poor gaze stability are visual blurring (poor visual acuity during head movements) and also poor postural stability because the contribution of visual cues to postural stability would decrease with decrements in visual a c~i t y .~~,~~ Exercises that improve gaze stability, therefore, may help to improve postural stability by improving the patient's ability to use visual cues for balance.
Recovery of vestibular fvnction. During the acute stage following unilateral vestibular loss, Vr7)R gain is as low as 0.25 and 0.5 for rotation of the head toward and away from the involved side36337 (normal VOR gain is usually between 0.5 and 0.8). The gain of the horizontal VOR recovers quickly and is within normal limits in 1 to 3 months for slow head rotations.",37 The gain of the vertical VOR to slow head movements is reduced symmetrically by approximately 66%. There is some evidence that vertical VOR recovers more slowly than does horizontal V(3R.65 When patients are tested using rapid head thrusts or unpredictable head movements, however, there is no improvement in VOR gain for head movements toward the involved side, even 1 year after onset. 66 The poor compensation for rapid head thrusts toward the deficit is predicted by Ewald's Second Law, which states that the response of the horizontal canals is less efficient for ampullofugal (contralateral) head rotation than for ampullopetal (ipsilateral) head rotation.55 This horizontal canal response is due to the discharge properties of the vestibular nerve, which can be increased above its resting rate more than it can be decreased. (The firing rate of neurons can only be decreased to zero.) In patients with unilateral vestibular deficits, a marked asymmetry in VOR gain persists to head movements exceeding 100°/s (Fig. 3) . The VOR gain improves in some patients with bilateral vestibular loss but, again, only to relatively low-speed head movem e n t~.~~ As with the recovery of postural stability, the recovery of VOR gain may be due to the recovery of some of the vestibular hair cells or neurons themselves or to the adaptive capability of the remaining vestibular system.
Substitution of other mechanisms in gaze stability. ~o dification of saccades: Patients with bilateral vestibular deficits may decrease the amplitude of saccadic eye movements and make both slow-phase (<60°/s) and saccadic eye movements in the same direction during combined eye and head m o v e r n e n t~.~~ Both of these strategies assist in moving the eye to the target when the head moves. Similarly, patients with unilateral vestibular loss may make saccadic eye movements in the same direction as slow-phase eye movements to augment an inadequate VOR.68 Although this strategy may enable patients to visually "capture" a target once the saccade is completed, they still would not be able to see during the saccadic eye movement.
Cervico-ocular reflex: Somatosensory receptors in ligaments and joints in the upper cervical region project to the contralateral vestibular nuclei and can produce compensatory eye movements (ie, CORs) that parallel the VOR.6Vn individuals without vestibular disorders, the gain of the COR is variable and often negligible. 43, 70, 71 When the COR is present in these persons, it operates only at low frequencies (<0.1). The gain of the COR in patients with bilateral vestibular loss can be as great as 0.25, and the COR produces compensatory eye movements across a wider range of frequencies (up to 0.3 H z ) .~~,~~ There is little evidence that the COR is altered in patients with unilateral vestibular loss.
A) Head upright, turned 45O right B) Head-hanging position mechanism for seeing clearly during head movements.
Limitations of substitution.
When the body is relatively stable, smooth-pursuit eye movements and the COR are sufficient to maintain gaze stability in patients with vestibular 1 0 s s .~* -~~ During locomotion, however, the speed and frequency of head movements exceed the compensatory ability of smoothpursuit eye movements (<60°/s and <1 Hz) and the COR (0.3 Hz).3959363 Therefore, neither tracking eye movements nor the COR will substitute completely for the lost vestibular function. Additionally, during ambulation, head movements do not occur in a predictable manner but are random. This "randomness" is an important factor because under these conditions, predictive eye movements (central preprogramming) will not help to stabilize gaze and a degradation of visual acuity would be expected in patients with vestibular loss.
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Fi ure 4.
Benign Paroxysmal Positional Vertigo

%
Benign paroxysmal positional vertigo is
De ris adhering to the cupula of the semicircular canal (shown here for posterior canal) will a biomechanical problem in which one cause the cupula to be deflected when the person is moved from the sitting position (A) to the or more of the semicircular canals is head-hanging position (B) in the Hallpike-Dix maneuver.
inappropriately excited, resulting in brief episodes of vertigo and in disequilibrium. 75 This disorder occurs in Central preprogramming: Central preprogramming of adults of all ages, although it is more common among ComPensatory eye movements to improve gaze stability older individuals, and accounts for 160,000 new cases of has been demonstrated primarily by comparing the dizziness each year.76.77 It is the most common cause of gains of the compensatory eye movements during active vertigo in patients with peripheral vestibular dysfunction and passive head m o~e m e n t s .~,~~.~~ Central preprogramand accounts for 20% to 30% of all patients seen for ming is effective in subjects without vestibular disorders vertigo.77 This disorder, therefore, represents a wideand in people with unilateral and bilateral vestibular loss spread problem, one that is, fortunately, easily treated. who have no central nervous system lesion.
For patients with BPPV, the goals would be to achieve complete remission from vertigo and to improve posVisual tracking: Visual tracking does not appear to be an tural stability. important compensatory mechanism in the recovery of gaze stability. Kasai and Zee3Y reported that the smooth Patients with BPPV experience a brief period of vertigo pursuit system works at the upper end of the normal and nystagmus when the head is moved into particular range in patients with bilateral vestibular loss, that is, a positions. Diagnosis is based on characteristic findings, gain of 1 at frequencies of less than 1 Hz and at speeds including: (1) a latency of 1 or more seconds after the of 20" to 30°/s.
head is moved into the provoking position before the onset of the vertigo and nystagmus, (2) a gradual Decreased head movements: Some patients limit head reduction in the vertigo and nystagmus, with a duration movements in order to minimize os~illopsia.~~ This of less than 60 seconds, (3) characteristic nystagmus, "learned disuse" would not be a particularly useful (4) reversal of the nystagmus, and a recurrence of strategy for improving gaze stability because it would vertigo, when the person returns to a sitting position, limit everyday activities and still would not provide a and (5) decreased intensity of the vertigo with repeated movement of the person into the provoking position.75 Although i.n some patients there is a preceding episode of vestibular neuronitis (15%) or a history of recent head injury (18%), in most patients with BPPV, the onset is i n e~p l i c a b l e .~~
A) Head upright, turned 45' right
B) Head-hanging position kt*
In addition to complaints of vertigo, many patients with BPPV identify postural instability as a major problem (Tab. 2) .7",7Vatient~ have reported generalized disequilibrium, unsteady gait, sensitivity to head movements and to linear accelerations, and f a l l~.~~~O Black and N a~h n e r~~ reported that patients with BPPV have increased postural sway when visual feedback is altered but that they have normal postural sway when visual feedback is absent. The authors suggested that these findi.ngs indicate that patients with BPPV have developed an inability to correctly weigh which sensory cue they should rely on when maintaining balance. V o~r h e e s ,~~ however, failed to find the sa.me postural problems and instead found that patients with BPPV had difficulty maintaining their balance when somatosensory cues were ferences in the findings of these two studies is the incidence of patients with head injury in the study by Black and N a~h n e r~~ but not in the study by Voorhee~.~" In patients with head injuries, central nervous system damage or horizontal canal involvement secondary to the head injury could contribute to the postural instability.
Fi ure 5.
may be due to the abnormal signal from the semicircular canal or to an asymmetry in the signals from the utricles due to the loss of o t o c~n i a . *~~~~ Identification of the underlying cause of the balance problems and appropriate treatment are critical to the successful management of these patients. In cases where the instability is due to an abnormal signal from the affected semicircular canal, and cues were either De%ris floating freely in the long arm of the semicircular canal (shown here for posterior canal) altered or absent. Voorhees concluded will drift to the most dependent portion of the canal when the person is moved from the sitting that patients with BPPV have difficulty position (A) to the head-hanging position (B) in the HallpikeDix maneuver and therefore will maintaining their balance using vestib-cause the c u~u l a to be deflected. ular cues. One explanation for the difnew developments in our understanding of the pathoPostural instability may also occur if the BPPV is due to physiology of BPPV and new treatment approaches disruption of the anterior vestibular artery flow. The should result in more effective treatment. utricle's anterior and horizontal canals are supplied by the anterior vestibular artery and the saccule, and its posterior canal is supplied by the posterior vestibular artery. Disruption of the anterior vestibular artery would result in degeneration of the utricle, and therefore of the otoconia, and in horizontal canal hypofunction, but the posterior canal would still function. Cellular debris, probably otoconia, could float from the utricle into the still-functioning posterior canal, producing the symptoms of BPI' V. Postural instability in patients with BPPV Pathophysiological Basis of BPPV Two different mechanisms have been proposed to explain the signs and symptoms of BPPV. One mechanism, "cupulolithiasis," refers to debris adhering to the cupula of the affected canal.R' With changes in head position, gravity will cause the weighted cupula to be displaced (Fig. 4) , resulting in nystagmus and vertigo. Several misgivings have been raised concerning this proposed mechanism. First, although debris has been Brandt-Daroff habituation exercises: The patient is first positioned sitting and then rapidly moves into the side-lying position (A). Torsional nystagmus may occur with the onset of the vertigo. The severity of the vertigo will be directly related to how rapidly the patient moves into the provoking position. The patient stays in that position until thevertigo stops, waits 3 0 seconds, and then sits up (8) . Moving to the sitting position will usually result in vertigo, although this "rebound effect" will be less severe and of a shorter duration. Nystagmus, if it reoccurs, will be in the opposite direction. The patient remains in the upright position for 3 0 seconds and then moves rapidly into the mirror-image position on the other side (C), stays there for 3 0 seconds, and then sits up. The persists for as long as the person is kept in the provoking position, although some decrement of the nystagmus intensity may occur due to central adaptation. 84 One of the characteristics of BPPV is that the duration of the nystagmus, and of the vertigo, is typically brief, lasting less than 60 seconds.
The second mechanism, "canalithiasis," refers to debris floating within the endolymph of the semicircular anal.^^^^ When the head is moved into a position in the plane of the affected semicircular canal, the debris will move into the most dependent portion of the canal. This movement will cause the endolymph, and therefore the cupula, to move, producing vertigo and nystagmus (Fig. 5) . The brief delay before the onset of the nystagmus and vertigo may be accounted for by the time it takes to overcome the inertia of the cupula. Once the debris has stopped moving, the cupula will return to its normal position within the ampulla and the nystagmus and vertigo will stop, accounting for the brief duration of the provoked signs and symptoms of BPPV. Support for this theory comes from the direct observation of debris in the affected canal of persons with BPPV.8
Several factors should be taken into consideration in choosing the appropriate treatment for patients with BPPV. These factors include whether the person is likely to have cupulolithiasis or canalithiasis, which canal is involved, comorbid problems, and the ability of the patient to adhere to the requirements of the treatment (Tab. 3). found adhering to the cupula in persons with a history of BPPV, similar deposits have been noted in persons without a history of positional vertigo.83 Second, if the debris were adhering to the cupula, the nystagmus should occur as soon as the person is in the provoking position, but often there is a delay of onset of several seconds or more. Of even greater concern is that the deflection of the cupula should result in nystagmus that Treatments based on ~u~ulolithiasis.
The Brandt-Daroff exercises were developed based on the theory that the signs and symptoms of BPPV are due to cupulolithiasis and that the posterior canal is affected (Fig. 6) . 86 These exercises originally were believed to produce habituation of the vertigo. Brandt and D a r~f f ,~~ however, noted that the response to treatment occurred immediately in some patients, and they suggested that the debris was physi-cally dislodged from the cupula. Given the limitations of the Brandt-Daroff exercises, it is surprising that this treatment was shown to be effective for 95% of patients with BPPV within 2 weeks. 86 One possibility is that all patients in the study had c:upulolithiasis of the posterior canal. This explanation, however, would seem to be unlikely. A second possibility is that some remissions were spontaneous and were not related to the treatment. Spontaneous recovery is common in patients with B P P V ,~S~~ and this factor was not controlled for in the study by Brandt and D a r~f f .~~ A second treatment, also based on cupulolithiasis, is the Liberatory maneuver (Fig. 7) .9.10 This treatment is presumed to dislodge debris from the cupula of the posterior canal in Figure 7 . patients with cupulolithiasis. ~h~ treat-Liberatory maneuver: The patient is quickly moved into the provoking sidelying position with the ment may also cause debris to move head turned into the plane of the posterior canal and is kept in that position for 2 to 3 minutes (A). The patient is then rapidly moved up through the sitting position and down into the opposite long arm the posterior sidelying position, with the therapist maintaining the alignment of the neck and head on the canal, into the common crus, and into body (B). (The face is then angled down toward the bed.) Typically, nystagmus and vertigo the vestibule, thus also relieving symp-reappear in this second position. If the patient does not experience vertigo in this second toms. semont et a19 and other position, the head is abruptly jostled once or twice using a small amplitude of movement, which often will provoke vertigo and nystagmus, presumably by freeing the debris. The patient stays authorslO'll have rep0rted a remission in this position for several minutes. The patient is then slowly taken into a seated position (C). rate 
follObving this treatment
The maneuver can be repeated if the patient is symptomatic and has nystagmus when returned between 70% and 95%. Unfortunately, to the sitting position. The patient must keep the head upright for 48 hours (including while most studies have not used a control sleeping) and must avoid the provoking position for 1 week following the treatment. Although group. one innovative studylo exam-this treatment was developed based on the theory of cupulolithiasis, it may be effective in patients with canalithiasis as well. The arrows (B) indicate that the debris in the long arm of the ined the effectiveness of the Liberatory posterior canal may move toward the common crus when the patient is moved into the opposite maneuver on a series lo patients sidelying position. (Adapted from Herdman et al.") using the patients as their own control. The patients were first treated with the Liberatory maneuver, but on the unaffected side. None of the effects attributed to the maneuver, therefore, could the patients had any relief from their vertigo. The have been due to spontaneous recovery. More recently, patients were then treated using only the post-Liberatory in two s t~d i e s ,~~,~~ treatment effects were compared maneuver instructions that they were to keep the head using untreated control groups. One research group88 upright for 48 hours, including sleeping in a sitting concluded that there was no difference between the position. Again, at the end of a week, all patients were remission rates of patients treated for 1 month using the symptomatic. The patients were then treated using the canalith repositioning maneuver (n=16) and the conLiberatory maneuver on the affected side. At the end of trol group (n=22). This study has been criticized 1 week, all patients were symptom-free. Although the because the researchers did not use the maneuver as it is number of subjects in this study was small, the results commonly performed and because treatment effects suggest that this maneuver may be an effective were assessed 1 month after treatment, by which time treatment.
recurrence of symptoms (which can occur in 10%-20% of all subjects) may have been a factor. Furthermore, Treatment based on canalithiasis. In patients in whom advocates of the canalith repositioning maneuver sugthe BPPV is due to canalithiasis, the most appropriate gest that one of the benefits of this treatment is the rapid treatment appears to be the canalith repositioning relief of symptoms. In a different study using the canalith maneuver (: Fig. 8 ).7 Some controversy exists as to the repositioning maneuver as originally proposed, Li89 efficacy of this treatment. In the original studies,7,ll in found that 70% of the treated group (n=27) had no which 85% to 95% remissions of symptoms were nystagmus when evaluated 1 week after treatment comreported, there were no control groups. At least some of pared with none of the untreated control group (n=23). The difference in the findings of these two studies may be due to the precise maneuver used.
Herdman et all1 found that if patients with posteriorcanal BPPV (n=30) were moved from the original provoking position (Fig. 8B) to the contralateral Hallpike-Dix position (Fig. 8C) and then returned to a sitting position, the remission rate was 50%. In comparison, the reinission rate was 83% in a similar group of patients (n=:30) who were rolled onto the contralateral side with the head turned 45 degrees toward the floor (Fig. 8B-D) before sitting up. This position facilitates the movement of the debris into the common crus. Li also advocated the use of a vibratory stimulus applied to the mastoid of the affected ear to presumably facilitate the movemc:nt of the debris through the canal during the treatment. The remission rate after one treatment, however, is no different from that reported by other researchers who did not use mastoid vibration during the m a n e u~e r .~~~~~-~~ Another variable in these studies may be which canal was involved, as the studies do not identify the direction of the nystagmus as part of the inclusion criteria.
One of the complications of the canalith repositioning maneuver is the possibility of conversion of BPPV of the posterior canal to BPPV involving the anterior or horizontal canal.I2 In a study of 85 consecutive patients with posterior-canal BPPV who were treated with the canalith repositioning maneuver, 5 patients had anterior-canal positional vertigo (n=2) or horizontal-canal positional vertigo (n=3) after undergoing the treatment. 12 The authors suggest that although movement of the debris into a different canal may occur during the treatment, it may also occur when the patient first lies down following the treatment. Observation of the direction of the nystagmus during treatment will ensure that the debris moves in the appropriate direction during the actual maneuver. For example, in posterior-canal BPPV, if the debris moves away from the cupula and toward the common crus, the nystagmus should always be in the same direction; a reversal of the nystagmus would indicate that the debris has moved toward the cupula or into the anterior canal. In patients who do not respond to treatment, careful observation of the direction of the nystagmus during reexamination is necessary to correctly identify which canal is involved.
Canal lnvolvernent
Benign paroxysmal positional vertigo was originally thought to be a disorder of the posterior semicircular This belief was based on the direction of the nystagmus observed when the patient was moved into the provoking position (Tab. 4).Y',93 Signals from the posterior semicircular canal go to the ipsilateral superior oblique and contralateral inferior rectus muscles. Excitation of the receptors of the posterior canal results in a slow downward movement of the eyes, with a slow movement of the superior pole of the eye away from the affected side. These movements are followed by a quick resetting eye movement in the opposite direction. Thus, the direction of the nystagmus (which is always named by the direction of the fast phase) is "upbeating" and torsional, fast-phase beating toward the affected ("downside") ear.
More recently, BPPV involving the anterior and horizontal canals has been r e p~r t e d .~.~~,~~ As with BPPV involving the posterior semicircular canal, the direction of the nystagmus occurring when the person is moved into a provoking position is the basis for identifying the particular canal involved (Tab. 4). The anterior canal projects to the ipsilateral superior rectus muscle and to the contralateral inferior oblique muscle; the nystagmus, therefore, is "downbeating" and torsional. If the downside ear is affected, the direction of the torsional component will be the same as in posterior-canal BPPV. That is, the superior pole will beat toward the down-side ear. The differentiation between anterior-and posteriorcanal BPPV, therefore, must be made based on the direction of the vertical component of the nystagmus. If the nystagmus is downbeating and torsional, with the fast phase of the torsional component beating toward the "up-side" ear, it suggests that the affected anterior canal is in the up-side ear. The horizontal canal excites the ipsilateral medial and contralateral lateral rectus muscles, and in horizontal-canal BPPV, the nystagmus is horizontal when the patient is moved into the provoking position. 95 The best position is side-lying, not the Hallpike-Dix position, because of the alignment of the horizontal canal with respect to the pull of gravity. The direction of the nystagmus will depend on whether the debris is adhering to the cupula or is floating freely in the endolymph of the long arm of the canal (Fig. 9) .
The identification of which of the semicircular canals is involved is most easily made by observing the direction of the nystagmus when the patient is first moved into the provoking position. In some patients, the nystagmus observed when the patient is first moved into the provoking position will reverse ("secondary nystagmus"). In addition, some patients will develop nystagmus when they return from the provoking position to a sitting position. The direction of the secondary nystagmus occurring in the provoking position and of the nystagmus that occurs when the patient returns to the sitting position can also be used to identify canal involvement (Tab. 4). 6 The secondary phase of nystagmus probably reflects the discharge of the velocity storage system. Velocity storage (storage of the velocity signal of the eye movement in the brain stem) for torsional nystagmus is poor. For this reason, in posterior-and anterior-canal BPPV, the secondary phase is typically vertical. Nystagmus occurring when the person returns to a sitting position is due to movement of the cupula in the opposite direction; for the vertical canals, this nystagmus can have both vertical and torsional components. Posterior-canal involvement appears to be most common in patients with BPPV, occurring in more than 63% of all patients, with horizontal-canal BPPV being relatively uncommon (Tab. 5)." In that series of 77 consecutive patients with BPPV, however, the particular canal involved could not always be determined (24%). In most of the patients, the nystagmus was torsional, suggesting vertical-canal involvement, but because there was no vertical component, the differentiation between posterior canal and anterior canal could not be made. Additionally, some patients closed their eyes, and although nystagmus could be detected through the eyelids, the direction was not clear.
Because of the orientation of the canals, and because of the potential for movement of debris within each canal in canalithiasis, Brandt-Daroff exercises are unlikely to be appropriate for anterior-canal BPPV, although a modification of the exercises has been suggested for horizontal-canal cupulolithiasis. In this modification, the position changes are performed with the head at neutral on the body rather than turned 45 degrees away from the affected side.
The canalith repositioning maneuver has also been adapted for the treatment of patients with anterior-and horizontal-canal BPPV. In anterior-canal BPPV, the maneuver would be the same as for posterior-canal BPPV (Fig. 8) , but for horizontal-canal BPPV, a modification of the maneuver must be used, designed to move the person's head in the plane of the horizontal canal (Fig. 10) .sk The efficacy of this maneuver is not known because horizontal-canal BPPV is relatively unusual and no studies have been reported. More recently, a modification of the Liberatory maneuver has been proposed for the treatment of patients with horizontal-canal BPPV due to canalithiasis." De la Meilleure et a19"escribed six patients in whom successful remission of symptoms was achieved with one treatment. For this treatment, with the patients positioned supine with the head flexed 30 degrees, the head was first turned toward the affected side (again, based on intensity of vertigo and nystagmus). The head was kept in this position for 5 minutes and then rapidly turned 180 degrees to the opposite side (keeping lhe neck flexed 30" at all times). After 5 minutes, the patients sat up. The researchers asked the patients to avoid lying down for the subsequent 48 hours and to avoid shaking the head.
Summary
Significant changes in the use of vestibular exercises have been made in the last 5 years based on the direct outcome of controlled studies on the use of exercises in the treatment of vestibular loss and of BPPV. Furthermore, the exercises used in these treatments have become more sophisticated, reflecting an increased knowledge of the physiology and anatomy of the vestib ular system and the mechanisms of recovery and compensation following vestibular dysfunction. The limitations of the mechanisms that substitute for the vestibular system in maintaining postural and gaze stability indicate that exercises to improve remaining vestibular function should be emphasized in the rehabilitation process. 
